
[ ljtjfl[ Testing technology : : Air Force farewell

National Aeronautics and White Sands Test Facility, an important part The Air Force s lst Manned Spacecraft Control

Space Administration of JSC, is pushing testing technology to its Squadron officially ended its four-year stay at

kyndon B. JohnsonSpace Center limits. Story on Page 3. JSC last Friday. Story on Page 4.
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Supercomputer
adds powerful
processing tool
By LindaCopley Gillette said the supercomputer

JSC announcedits entry intothe complexis designedto be an institu-
worldof supercomputingthisweekby tional resourcefor addressingprob-
signinga contractwithGrummanData lemsrequiringlarge,fastcomputations.
Systems Corp. for an Engineering Itwillbe usedprimarilyby the science
ComputationFacility(ECF) Class VI andengineeringdirectoratestosupporf
ComputerSystem. currentandfuturespace programs.

"We've beenworkingongettingone The ECF will supportday-of-launch
ofthese since1982,"saidPeteGillette, wind loads computation, where the
technical manager of the soon-to-be- facility will provide a more timely and
realized Engineering Computation accurate "go/no go" decision for
Facility. "And it's great to think we'll launch; littoff loads analysis, where
soon be processing computations 10 improvedtechniques will betterdefine
to 100times fasterthan before." expected loads and providea greater

The firm-fixed-pricecontractis fora performance envelope; and thermal
period from Aug. 25, 1989 through analysis for shuttle,space station and
Sept. 30, 1990, with a value of $11.1 advanced programs,where the com-
million. If all options are exercised the puter will allow more detailed and much
total firm-fixedprice of the contractwill larger integratedthermalmath models
be $47.7 million for a period not to and analyses.
exceed60 months. Alden Mackey, deputy chief of the

"1 am extremely pleased about the Structures and Mechanics Division,
imminent delivery of this powerful said the resulting improved analysis

Voyager may take computationalequipment,"said JSC techniques"may ailowustoeventuallyDirectorAaron Cohen. "Having this cam/biggerpayloadsand fly inhigher
resourceavailableto our engineers orbitsaboardshuttle."

one last picture and scientistswill multiplytheireffec- The supercomputershould allowtivenessas we workto increaseour betterorbiterentryanalysissimulation
shuttleflightratesafelyandaswemove of contingencyaborts;calculationof

After completingits "grand tour" of the outer solar forwardwith Space StationFreedom shuttle/solidrocket booster ignition
system and chalking up an impressive list of and planningformissionstotheMoon overpressure; and assessment of
accomplishments,the 12-year-oldVoyager2 may be andMars." advancedsolidrocketmotors'impact
calledupontotakeone lastspectacularphotograph-- The contract is a lease-purchase on launchvehicleloads.
a 'family portrait'of the planets, agreement, and includes installation ECF simulationresultswill provide

Dr. Edward Stone, chief scientistof the Voyager and integrationof the systemcorr=po- insightintotheloadsandaerodynamic
project,said the optimumtime for such a snapshot nents, as well as analyst support interference heating generated by
willbe insixmonths, services.NASAwillowntheequipment vehiclemodificationsandnewconflg-

"We are consideringsuch a photo possibility," attheendoffiveyears,ifalltherenewal urations;provideeerobrakedesigners
Stonesaid,"Althoughwe may notget all the planets optionsare exercised, withaerodynamicforces and move-
inthe photograph." Three thousandsquarefeet on the rnents,heat transfer, and pressure

As scientistsat NASA's Jet PropulsionLaboratory second floor of Bldg. 46 are being distributions on the vehicle; and
conducted their final Neptune news conference prepared for the computingfacility, provide predictionsof the flowfield
Tuesday,the spacecraftwas 2.76 billionmiles from includingrecentlycompletedinstaila- around a Crew Emergency Return
Earth and already 4.2 million miles past Neptune, tion of refrigeration,plumbing,and Vehicle(CERV)tosupportengineering
traveling at 37,000 miles an hour toward the edge electrical lines and three 150 horse- designand reentrytrajectory.
ofthe solarsystemandbeyond, power motor generators weighing The ECFalsowill assisttheshuttle

Stone said scientists would continue to track 8,600each. The plannedarrivalof the launch vehicle aerodynamics area
PleaseseeVOYAGER, Page4 CrayandAmdahlprocessorswilloccur with flowfield calculations of the

sometimebeforetheendofSeptember, complete launch vehicle geometry;
NASAPhotos The projecteddate of totalsystem enable the expandinggraphicsanal-

Above: Neptune's two main rings are bacldit as acceptance,accordingto Gillette,is ysiscapabilitiesof panel layoutauto-
Voyager 2 passes within 683,000 milesof the solar Dec. 15. Standardperformancetests mated interactive design (PLAID)
system's fourth largest planet. Right: Neptune's willbeginNov.15. softwareto speed detailedanimation
largest moon, Triton, shows signs of internally "Theworkinvolvedjust indoingthe for dynamics simulation;assist in
driven geologic processesthat may have included actual installationfor this facility has JSC'sorbitaldebrisstudiesby allowing
ice volcano eruptions of nitrogen ice crystals 20 beenastonishing,"hesaid."We'vehad three-dimensionalanalysis;and per-
mileshigh. peopleworkingseven days a week mit comet debris particle tracking

sinceAug.21juston the plumbing." studies.

Atlantis rolls out to launch pad JSCcontributionsto women's program
By Kyle Herring time about7 a.m. The installationtook aboutone shift.

Space Shuttle Atantis was loaded late Wednesday Yesterday and today, technicianswere scheduled to help agency shine
with its primary cargo--the Galileo interplanetary electricallyand mechanicallymate the payloadto the
spacecraft--as preparations continued for its flight orbiter. The contributionsof JSC's Federal
nextmonth. Additional work at the launch pad includes an Women'sProgram(FWP)have been

Atlantis, along with its solid rocket booster/extern- inspection of rubber "gask-o-seals" that serve as recognized as crucial to NASA's
al fuel tank stack was transported washersbetween the SRB ignitors receipt of the Office of Personnel

atop the mobile launch platform to STS 34 that fire the boosters, and the motor Management and the Federal Wom-launch complex 39B at the Kennedy "" case. en'sInteragencyBoard1989Achieve-
SpaceCenterearlierthis week.By The seals are usedto contain meritAward.
8:30 a.m. CDT Tuesday, the launch pressure during the start sequence The selection of NASA as the
platform was "hard down" at the Oali]¢o of the boosters, called the ignition agency that made the most progress
launch pad, with Atlantis ready to begin final processing transient. A small, one-tenth of an inch depression was during fiscal year 1988 toward the
for a planned launch at 12:29 p.m. CDT Oct. 12. found in one of the seals on a booster from Columbia's employment, advancement, re-

OV-104's primary mission will be to deploy the $1.4 mission last month following recovery and shuttle cognition and retention of women
billion Galileo probe on its six-year journey to Jupiter managers want to make sureAtlantis' boosters areokay "would nothave beenpossiblewithout
via Venus, Earth and the Sun. The elaborate trajectory for flight.
will take advantage of the gravity at each planet and Prior to moving to the pad, a portion of the Shuttle _ totheAssistantC°ntributi°nsAdministrator°fJSC," accordingforEqual
the Sun to pick up speed needed to propel it on the Interface Test was used to verify critical connections NASAPhotoOpportunity Programs Harriett G.
final leg of its journey to Jupiter. between the vehicle elements and launch platform. Jenkins.

Atlantis' four-mile trip from the Vehicle Assembly The crew for STS-34--Commander Don Williams, The Galileo spacecraft is lifted for In a related gesture, Shidey Price,
Building to the pad began at 1:02 a.m. Tuesday--two Pilot Mike McCulley and Mission Specialists Shannon mating with its inertial upper stage currently managingthe discrimination
hours late because of some minor last-minute snags-- Lucid, Franklin Chang-Diaz and Ellen Baker--will travel booster in the Vertical Processing complaint area within JSC's Equal
and ended shortly after 8:30 a.m. by T-38 trainers to KSC for the traditional terminal Facility. The combination is now OpportunityProgramsOffice,received

Power-up of the orbiter occurred Wednesday countdown demonstration test (TCDT) on Sept. 13 with being installed in Atlantis' payload a certificate of appreciation for her
morning. Installation of Galileo and its IUS began on T-zero scheduled for Friday, Sept. 15. bay. PleaseseePROGRAM,Page4
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Ticket Window & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange

Gift Store from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays. A calendar of Employee Activities Today goulash. Soup: turkey and vege- at x37572.

Association events is now available on the PROFS computer network. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna table. Vegetables: spinach, pinto Sept. 21General Cinema (valid for one year): $3,50 each. and salmon Croquette. Entrees: beans, beets.
AMC Theater (valid until May 1990): $3 each. pork chop with yam rosette, Creole Business of Space sympo-
Sea-Arama Marinewor d, Ga veston (valid until Oct. 17, 1990): adults, $8.15; children baked cod. Soup: seafood gumbo. Sept. 8 sium--The University Houston -

$5.1o. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna Clear Lake's (UHCL) Management
Sea World (San Antonio, year long): adults, $17.25; children $14.75. green beans, buttered corn, and noodle casserole. Entrees: liver Association, Masters of Business
Palm Beach at Moody Gardens (valid until September 1989): adults $2.75; children whipped potatoes, and onions, devited crabs, roast Administration Association, and the$1.50.

beef with dressing. Soup: seafood Students for the Exploration and
Astroworld (valid 1989): adults, $14.12; children under 4, $11.99; Waterwodd (valid Monday1989): $8.15. gumbo. Vegetables: whipped pota- Development of Space is hosting a
six Flags (valid through 1989): $14.12. Labor Day holiday--The cafete- toes, peas, cauliflower, symposium entitled "The Business
Texas Renaissance Festival (open every weekend from Sept. 30 through Nov. ria, along with most JSC offices, will of Space: Case Studies," at 7 p.m,

12): adults, $8.95; children $4.95. be closed. Sept. 1 3 Sept. 21, in the UHCL's auditorium.

JSC Tuesday MAES luncheon--The monthly Presentations from Barrios Tech-
luncheon meeting for the Mexican nology, Space Services, Inc., and

Cafeteria menu--Special: American Engineering Society will Space Industries, Inc. will be given,

Gilruth Center News stuffed cabbage. Entrees: turkey be held at11:30 A.M., Sept. 13, at and a panel of several communityand dressing, round steakwith hash Mamacita'srestaurant, 18206 Egret industry leaders will critique the
browns. Soup: beef and barley. Bay Blvd. For information, contact cases presented. A reception will
Vegetables: corn cobbette, okra Jose Reyes, x38974, follow in UHCL's Forest Room. The

Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activities are first come, first sewed. To and tomatoes, French beans, symposium is free to the public.
enroll, you must sign up in person at the Gilruth Recreation Center. Everyone will Wednesday Sept. 20 Contact Peter Lange for more
be required to show a badge or EAA membership card. Payment must be made Cafeteria menu--Special: Computer security expo--The information at x30850 or 334-
in full at the time of registration. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance, pepper steak. Entrees: catfish with Data Processing Systems Division 2081.

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. 6:30-9:30 p.m. hush puppies, roast pork with (DPSD) will host a User WorkstationMonday-Friday.
Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sept. 16 and Oct. 14; dressing. Soup: seafood gumbo. Security ExpositionSept. 20-21 in Sept. 26

cost is $15. Vegetables: broccoli, macaroni and the Product Demonstration Facility BAPCO to meet--The Bay Area
Weight safety--Required for use of the Rec Center weight room. Classes will be cheese, stewed tomatoes. (PDF), Bldg. 12, Rm. 1 12. Exhibitors PC Organization(BAPCO) will meet

8-9:30 p.m. Sept. 6 and 21; cost is $4. will display anti-viral, file encryp- at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 26 at League City
Aerobics and exercise--Both classes are ongoing: cost is $24. Th ursday tion, data storage, access control, Bank & Trust. For more information,
Tennis lessons--Beginning tennis lessons, Mondays 5:15-6:45 p.m. starting Sept. Cafeteria menu--Special: keystroke auditing and Local Area call Earl Rubenstein, x34808 or

11;six-weekcourse is$32, chicken fried steak. Entrees: beef Network security products. For 326-2354, or Ron Waldbillig, 337-
SCUBAlessons--Class starts Sept. 18 and runs for 5 weeks; cost is $45. barbecue ham steak, Hungarian more information, call the PDF 5074.

JSC

Swap Shop ads are accepted from current deck w/spa, $72,900,assume at 9 7/8%, must new cond., sport fairing, cover, maint,manual, colors, 5 mo-6 wks, $150 to $300. 480-5954. size cass./tuner w/remov, chassis, full logic
and retired NASA civil service employees and quaLRichard, x30271 or 474-9334. $1,950.X39556 or 484-8326. controls, Dolby B & C; matching half-din 8 band
on-site contractoremployees. Each ad must be Lease: Sycamore Valley/ElJingtonAFB. 3-2- '86Suzuki Savage, $1,200; '85 Honda Rebel, Wanted equalizer w/subwoffer output, one-yr-old,
submitted on a separate full-sized, revised JSC 2, FPL, formal dining, inside util. room, minib- $800; both low mi,,ex. cond. 488-7490. Want wrought-iron patio set.x36796, perfect cond,bothfor$400. x34333 or480-2556.
Form 1452. Deadlineis 5 p.m.every Friday,two linds,fenced, $625/mo. 482-6609. '82 Honda Nighthawk 650, good cond., runs Want reliable babysitterfor 3 mo. old,Almeda Hard bound NASA books, ex. cond., Earth
weeks before the desired date of publication. Sale: Friendswood, Wedgewood Village, 2 well,11K mi.,$1,000 cash, OBO. Kelvin, x38905 Mall area, transportation helpful Chris, x30794 Photographs from Gemini Vl through Xll {1968);
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop,Code AP3, lots, 70' x 185', owner fin. w/10% down. 482- or 488-8173. or941-0138. Exploring Space with e Camera {1968), BO.
or deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. 5226. '86 Honda 700 Interceptor VFR; gear-driven Want Fuzzbuster or similar type radar Steve,486-8716.
147 inBldg.2. cam V4; like new, red, white, blue, matching detector.John,486-4403. VHS movies, $10 ca.: Robin Hood, Electric

Cars&Trucks helmet;garagekept, lowmi.;$3,500neg.x31588 Want reliable, neat, nonsmoking female to Horseman, Plainsman, What's Up Doc?,
Property '79OldsCutlass SupremeStationwagon,new or 488-1326. share my home, $120/m0. plus 1/2 util. Your Richard Simmons Get Started. Linda, x34044

Lease:2-1-2 condo next to NASA, W/D, fans, tires, brakes, paint,$1,860.488-7490. '73 Honda CB-175 motorcycle, low mi.,great housebrokendog iswelcome, ifcompat, w/mine, or 280-0909.
miniblinds, ice maker, storage, pool, no bets, '78 Dodge Maxivan, customized, A/C, new shape, needswork, $150. John,x38178 or 482- Kathryn,280-9040. Hospital bed, Niagra model 100V, ex. cond.,
$450/mo. plus dep. 488-0719. tires, runs good, 360 V-8, $1,600, OBO. Dan, 5837. Bay Area Club wants to lease a few good, $600; deep freeze, 15.1 cu. ft., chest type,

Sale: La Porte,3-2.5-2A, 1.5 story,new paint 282-4225 or 484-2777. clean airplanes, based at Houston Gulf airport, Kenmore, $200. 941-2495.
in and out,new lightsand ceiling fans,FPL, new '87 Sterling825 SL, all options, low mi.,under Audiovisual & Computers we pay liability insur, and tiedown. Pete Frank, Leisure Suit Larry II Sierra computer/
carbet,6/10 acre lot`apt.over gar.,$79,900.471- warr.,redext.w/camelleatherint.,$15,900.486- Commodore SX-64 portable computer, CPU, 474-2384 or EarleCrum, 326-1953. adventure game, instruc, booklet, $35. Eric,
8956. 1404. 5" color display, disk drive and several software Want2 roommates to share house in League x35360.

Rent/Sale: CrystalBeach cabin, sleeps 7, A/ '60 Chrysler Imperial 4 OR sedan, excellent pkgs,nO. Chris,x30794 or 941-0138. City, NewportSubdivision, $250/mo., split bills, Lynx USA golf clubs, Titanium shaft driver
C, close to beach, $200 dep., $325/wk., $195/ for restoration, $700, OBO. 921-7212. Aston Tate's dBase for Macintosh; $100, non-smokers only, sm. pats tolerated. Russ, and 4 wood, $100; custom built oversized
wknd.or sellfor $32,000.(409)832-2582 or (409) '71 VW bug, rebuilt eng., runs good, $1,300. OBO. 280-8006. 554-5900. driver, $25. Steve,x35272.
755-1638. 282-4059 or 480-9482. IBM PC-AT clone, color EGA graphics, 40 Want graduates from Rochester Institute of '72 Chevy engine,400 S.B. latemodel block,

Sale: Meadow Green, 2-story fred., Village '85 Pontiac6000 LE, V-6, AC, PS/PB, cruise, MB HD, 1.2 MB floppy, 360K floppy, Star NX- Technology {nIT}, any major. John, x31893 or '72 heads & intake, removed running, stored
built, better than new, 4-2.5-2 plus study and tiff,pwr. windows, 33K, $5,400. Matt, x34285 or 10 gaphics printer,free software,compl,system, Seri, x32243, inside, $80. x33856 or 333-3990,
game room,S128,000.486-1404. 486-7260. $1,500firm. Charlesx33599 or474-9251. Quiet, female professional wants to rent BR Wheelchair, Invacare/Rolls LT200, ex.

Sale: 60 acres, 3 mi. from Karnas City, TX, '87 Pontiac Sunbird GT, auto., A/C, pwr. PC/XT compat.,30 MB hard disk, 360 & 720 study and BA in house or appartment w/in 15 cond., was $700, now $350. 471-8956.
on hwy. 80, 50 mi from San Antonio; El Campo, windows/locks, cruise, tilt wheel, reclining floppies,640 KB RAM;8087 coprocessor, mono min. of JSC. 483-4952, One way ticket from Houston Hobby to
TX, In. 2-story house, 1 1/2 lots w/ many fruit bucket seats w/cloth upholstery, sport wheels, flat screen, internal modem, keyboard, multi I/ Ridersneeded, van peot,West Loop Park and Norfolk, Virginia, dep. Aug. 31st. $100 OBO.
trees,38 mi.from bay.783-9164. sport suspension, new brakes, AM/FM stereo O amd color card. Sarah, 282-3386 or Kevin, Ride to NASA. Richard, x37557. 559-1323.

Rent: Stslls/pasture, FM 517 and Hwy. 146, cass., tinted windows,30K mi. 486-4029. 282-4871. Rhythmsection lookingto form original band, Antiques: old trunk (flat top), iron bed,
40x60 barn, ponds, util.Trey, 280-4381 or 484- '78 BMW 733, great cond., deep green w/ want sex, guitar, keyboard, singer, etc., some wooden wheel chair, vice, old walking plow,
7834. gold pinstripes, gold int., gold man wheels w/ Household experiencedesired.Bill, x35506 or 480-2524. sewing machine, books, quilt tops, seed

Sale/Lease: 10 acres, half mi.west of Hwy. new low profile tires, sunroof,$5,600. x36889 Pittgroupsofa,tg.,steelblue,reclineroneach Want Starware spaceships,toys, figures & sowers, old wooden telephone, Wonder
146 on FM 517, barn,shed, ponds,utiLTrey, or 538-3038. end, less than 1 yr. old,ex. cond,paid $1,200, books.Ron,482-1385. Woman telephone.783-9164.
280-4381 or484-7834. '84ChevyS10PU,53Kmi.,4WD, greatcond., willtake$650.Jan,4870-8190or409-945-6894. Swim fins; men's sm. w/adjustable heel;

Sale:Heritage Park,3-2-2 customhome,file $5,500. 996-9058. Captainstyletwin bed,2drawers underneath, Musical Instruments Mares-Power Plane graphite; worn once in
enky,windowsLR/DR,customkitchen,newdeck '78 Corvette,Silver Anniv. Edit.,new paint, matt.,ex,cond.,$150. 280-8006. Peavey Int'l 115 speaker cabinet, $190, pool;$40.280-9956.
andfence,$58,500.Tonyor LeriEmmons,482- tires,brakes,14K mJ.on new Vette eng.,2-tone Bookshelf,dark brown,72" high x 28' wide, Yamaha RX7 drum machine, $450. Joe, 996- Four Bridgestone maps and Starefire
5139. silver w/white int.,T-tops, auto.,AM/FM/cass., 3 In.shelves,cabinetat bottom,SO. 480-2256. 1667. P215705/B14 tires, good tread left on tires,

Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, $8,600. Richard,x30271 or 474-9334. DR set,chinacabinet,table,2 armand 4 side Ludwigwoodensnare drum,black, 6 1/2 x $160. Mary,x36810 or Mark,538-2061.
wooded lot,borderedby streamand golfcourse '80 Corvette,46K, great int.and body,$8,000. chairs,pecanwood,$3,700 valuefor$950. 333- 14, new, $140; Zildjian cymbals,20" medium Quaker State motor oil, SAE 30, 40, 20-50,
on 2 sides,approx.245' deepand upto86' wide, 334-6275 or 554-6831. 3187. ride, $90; 20" swishw/o rivets,$100; Tame hi- 50¢ per quart. 326-1267.
util.on site,$29,500.Doug,x32860or 486-7412. '85 Chevy Nova,5 spd.,A/C, AM/FM stereo Anitquesetof 2 tables,maple wood, perfect hat stand,$25. Joe, 996-1667. 25" remotecontrolZenithconsoleTV, $260;

Rent: LeagueCity NewportSubeiv.,2 BR in cass., Michelin radials, ex. cond., 50K mi., forLR/den, ex.cond.,$55; coffeetable w/glass, Aitosax, Vito,$300OBO. 488-1318. skiing exercise machine, $40; Lovejoy SAT
3-2 house, $250/mo., split bills, non-smokers $3,900.x37292 or 480-3729. $35. Dot,x35274. Coon trombone,ex. cond., $175. Tony,280- prep. software, $30 (will trade for QUICKEN
only,smallpettolerated.Russ,554-5900. '84 Chevy Celebrity,4 DR, auto., A/C, pwr. Couch, early American, brown tone, $130; 1564 or 482-4156. software);AM/FM digitalear caas., $75; clean

Sale: Seabrook, 3.29 acres w/home, 2-1, windows/locks,cruise,tilt wheel, deluxe cloth recliner/rocker,brownplaid,$65. Ed,x36250. Fender jazz bass guitar w/hardshell case, water appliance, $160. Tony, 280-1564 or
secluded, $95,000,ownerfin. w/$25,0OOdown. uphol.,reclining bucket seats,AM/FM radio w/ Sewing machine, cabinet model, used very Sunburst, was $1100, now $595, will finance. 482-4156.
532-4784. tape deck, metallic brn.,$5,500.Edward, x36250 little,$75. 946-7587. x33617 or 896-6347. Baby items, crib, $45; playpen, $15; chang-

Sale: League City, The Landing, 3-1,5-1.5, 481-4889, Beveledglass-top rect.table, 1/2' thick glass, inn table, $25; high chair, $15; stroller, misc.
oversize landscaped yd., shade trees, In. den, '68 Chevelle SS,350, 4 spd., red, good cond., w/faux marble base, seats four to six, two too. Miscellaneous items and toys, ex. cond. Kathieen, 337-3977.
assume loan, 10.5% fixed, low equity, $59,500. $2,800.Neal, 331-3525. old, paid $550, now $280. Katie,x33185 or 996- Bassett crib, cradle, baby clothes, shoes 0- Dual axle 16' flat bed trailer, $900; Octagym,
280-2285 or 332-2358. '88 Camere, T-tops, louvers, pwr. windows, 8608. 18 mos.,washing machine, lawn mower needs $70; DP weight bench and weights, $60; slant

Sale: Pearland lot, Shady Crest Subdiv., .7 ex.cond., $13,000.534-4225. European featherbed matt. & boxsprings, work, more. 996-8410. baord, $10. 483-3335.
acres, approx. 140x260, trees, $29,000. 485- '79 Honda Civic, 4 spd., no A/C, new tires, queen size, 3 mo. old,orig. $1,100 sell for$550. Lloyde AM/FM stereo and record player, 2- Realistic 200 channel progammable
6095. exhaust system, clutch, struts, CV joints, rebuilt Robin,x36842 or 486-7726. speakers,good cond.,$50. 946-7587. scanner, one-year-old, $250. 488-0597.

Trade: Custom canyon view, 6 yr, old, west eng.,$1,295.x33617 or 896-6347. Three-pc. LR suite,brown w/floral cushions, Child's careeat, $7.50; rocking horse, $30. Brass day bed w/matt, and cover, $75; small
of Austin, want similar age, qual., w/in 20 min. '78 customized Dodge van,71k mL,ex,cond., his/her chairs; coffee table and end table, slate 482-1505. AM/FM/phono/cass. stereo, cass. deck needs
of JSC. 471-8795 or 333-6083. $2,250.332-2229. tops,$125. Bob, x39378 or 332-4756. Antique small dresserw/oval mirror,$70.482- repair, $10. 480-3157.

Lease:2-1-2 condo,next toNASA,W/D, fans, Queen size sofabed,w/real matt.,gold tinted 1505. 100 watt speakers, $300 pair; high-speed
mini blinds, ice maker, stor.,pool,no pets,$425/ Boats & Planes floral pattern, ex. cond., $150. AI, 283-5809 or Tour Model III $18.20/iron, metal woods,$30 dual pass. deck, $225; 65 watt master control
mo. plus dep. 488-0719. '81 G-Cat 19' catamaran, good cond. w/trlr., 996-0501. ea. David, 554-5514. receiver, $350; $800 for all. 481-5315.

Sale/Rent: El Lago, 4-2, In. fen. lot, $78,900 $1,350.333-7596 or 923-3973. Highchair-Strelee "3 in 1" style, tan plastic Velvet sofa/sleeper, queen size, avocado/
or $895. 532-4237. '77 SilverStreakT.T.,28', twin beds, rear bath, Lost R, Found seat,one hand tray adjustment,$25; diaper pail, gold, ex. cond., $390; boy's Schwinn 10-spd.

Sale: League City/Landing, 3-2-1, approx, extras, $12,000.941-7994. Orange tabby long-haired cat, needs medicine, yellow plastic, locking lid,$5. 870-0990. bicycle, $50; room size carpet, 3 pes, brown
1,200 sq. ft., new carpet, backyard deck, '78 Renken 19" 8owrider, 170hp fresh wtr. NASA area. 480-1045 or 483-5393. Luvs Delux, boy's large, 32-cnt., two new tones, S25 ea. 482-1535.
$52,500. 332-4341 or 282-2881. cooled Meroruissr t/O, pair. EZ loadertdr.,depth boxes, $10; changing table, white wicker, 8 stor. Webster's encyclopedias, like new, $75.

Sale: League City, 2.06 acres, near schools, finder, good cond.,$4,000. 532-3515. Photographic bins, folds in half, $20. 879-0990. 482-7102.
citywater andsewer avail.,owner fin.554-6695. 16'Hobiecat.,2setsofeails, hamesses,traps, Omega DII 4 x 5 enlarger w/variable con- Women's size4 haffslip petticoat for wedding Wooden game table, 48" octagolan, 2 18"

Rent:Piber's Meadow,2-2-2,1g.yd.486-5659. life jackets, trlr. optional, BO. John, x38988 or denser head, 50mm, 90ram, 135mm enlarging dress. BO.x36796, leves, ex. cond., $100. 333-3254.
Sale: Friendswood,3-2-2, In,master and fam. 482-6364. lensand corresponding negative carriers. Pete, 12 spd. men's bicycle; 2 beer barrel chairs; Bridal veil, never worn, oft-white color,

rooms, great floor plan,$66,500.482-7102. Gulf Coast 14 {SunfishClone) sailboat, good x38572 or 946-6248. Hoover vacuum cleaner; record player w/ fingertip length, flower attachment, pearl v-
Lease: New Heritage Park, 3-2-2, like new, cond., $325. Musgrove,x38856 or 488-3966. Polaroid back 4 x 5 format single sheet,$75; adjustable speed; cass. recorder;, child carrier forehead piece, paid $85, now $40. Katie,

5 yr. old, $665/mo. plus dap., no pets, or seU 22' Columbia sailboat,fix-keel, roomy cabin, Graflex roll film back, 6 x 7em for 4 x 5 graphic for bicycle; Spenco bicycle seat cover, baby x33185 or 996-8608.
for $67,000.x35921 or 482-5615. head and sink, full sails, 6hp motor, x31588 or camera, $75; 4 x 5 Grafmatic w/six septums, gate;back chair.CaroJe,x31698 or 480-2467. Back issues of BYTE magazine, '82 to

Sale: Cocoa Beach, FLA, oceanfront time- 468-1326. $35; 4 x 5 cut film holders, $7.50.946-8248. Sears l.5HP12" radial arm saw, pertstand present, $2 ea. Al, 283-5809 or 996-0501.
sharing condo, rated five-star, take over '83WellcraftStepV-20centerconoole,2O0hp w/cabinet, extras, 220 VAC, ex. cond., $350; Sanyo microwave, large never used, $150.
payments. Kelly,x31356 or 488-4870. Evin.,Bimini top, built-in aerated baitwell, radio, Pets & Livestock Black & Decker indusL 7"/9" rt angle sander/ 480-5954.

Sale: Seabrook, waterfront property, 100' x chart recorder, rod holders, Tandem trlr., Free declawed, neutered house cat, approx, grindermode14076,3.3HP,6,000rpm, list$216, Hideaway couch, beige, fair cond., $150;
125' on sm. bay, raised above flood level.474- $11,500,OSO, 946-1527 or 487-8018. 1 year old, good w/children. Elaine,283-5401. now $100, ex. cond. 921-7212. console 27" Magnavox TV. works great, $209.
5558. 18' Hobie Cat, galv. trlr., life jackets, many Free kitten, tabby - BL/BR & cream, fern., 5 Apollo 11 commemorative stamp cachet, Debra, 480-5132 or 996-6853.

Lease: Kirkwood South, 4-2-2, sep. dining, extras, $1,875 or trade for power boat or PU. mos. wormed and 1st shots; cat, sm. fern., 2 features Alan Bean painting, cancelled at JSC One gal. hibiscus and althea plants, $2.50
paneled den, gas util., fenced, $525/mo. 482- x31226 or 534-3710. yrs,solid black, spayed & shots.280-9956. Postique on July 20th, $1.75 ca. or 3/$5.00. ca., also dogtail cactus hanging basket, ficue
6609. '74 Mastercraft classic ski boat, refin, in '86, Doberman pups, all shots, wormed, 3 fern., Gordon, x30518, trees, philodendrons, pothos, Christmas tree

Sale: Seabrook, 3-2-2, new A/C, heater, teakaccents. 283-6511. 1 male.Lois,(409)935-8745. Ofticecredenza, likenew, $1OO;exercisebike, cactus, priceevary. 482-5226.
carpet, roof, ceramic and quarry tile, many Raindoves,brownringnecks,$aea.andwhite, $50; elec. hair remover, $65. Linda, 34044 or Tail gate liner for fulleize truck, $10;
upgrades, approx. 1,800 sq. ft.,all brick, both Cycles $5 ca. ClarenceBlume,x38820 or 554-2911. 280-0909. carpeting 11 x 12 and 13 x 12, $25 ca. Dan,
formals,In.denw/FPL, never flooded,redwood '84 Honda 650 Nighthawk,very low mi., like Kittens,CFA reg.,tortoiseshell,black,orange Car stereo;top modelKenwoodKRC-757din 282-4225 or 484-2777.
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Pushing testing technology to its limits
/Editor's note: This is the last of two articles simulatethevaccumofspaceduringanengine problems that may be associated with a need, develop a test that will fit that need
on White Sands Test Facility, 60,000 acres firing.To maintain a vaccum during a firing, extendeduse. and then see the results,"Pippensaid. "We're
of desert near Las Cruces, N.M., that people WSTF has one of the largest steam ejector The future holds many challenges for White all pushing toward a common goal. There's a
sometimes forget is an important part of JSC.] systems in existence. Steam is accelerated by Sands. Space Station Freedom's on-orbit challenge inpushingtechnologyto its limits,and

the system to supersonic speeds, and, as it propulsion system will be tested there, as will that's what we really enjoy doing. It's just that
By James Hartsfield is ejected, it creates sufficient suction to pull newand exotic propellants, such as gelled and our technology happens to be in the testing

WSTF is self-sufficient in many ways due a rocket's exhaust out of the enclosed test metallizedfuels, and more standard, buthigher world."
to its distant location from JSC, its parent stand, maintaining a simulated altitude equi- performance, propellants such as liquid oxygen WSTF labs have facilities to provide the
center.The facility employs about 580 workers, valent to being above 99.5 percent of Earth's and liquid hydrogen.The testing of SRMs also precision cleaning necessary for potential
about 60 of them NASA civil servants and the atmosphere. In addition to the altitude should increase, spacecraft parts, including a Class 100 clean
majority of the rest employed by Lockheed chambers, WSTF also has three test stands "Our propulsion tests usually involve testing room. During Apollo, the precision cleaning at
Engineering and Sciences Co. thatoperate at normal, or ambient, atmospheric the whole system put together. Contractors WSTF was used to make certain the tools used

The facility is divided into three areas: the pressure, may have tested all the individual components, on the Moon and in the Lunar Receiving Lab
Administrative Area, the Propulsion Test Area Several specialized test stands at WSTF but we test how they interact," explained Fries. at JSC were totally free of terrestrial contam-
and the Laboratories Area, where materials include an altitude chamber built to fire solid "Our main function here is to find out how it inants. They also were used during the Viking
testing is done. The Tracking and Data Relay rocket motors (SRMs) usedto deploy satellites, all works together." program to ensure that the Mars tanders'soil-
Satellite System (TDRSS) Ground Terminal is a difficult task because SRMs usually spin as Propulsion testing at WSTF often also sampling probes were free of Earth
IocatedadjacenttoWSTF, butthetwofacilities they are fired. An SRM up to 48 inches in includes developing procedures for handling contaminants.
are separate entities,with the TDRSS terminal diameter can spin up to 125 revolutions per rocket propellants. "We usually must ensure Many of the tests WSTF performs for NASA
managed by Goddard Space Flight Center. minute in WSTF's stand while generating over that the procedures for loading propellant on orother entitiesare uniqueandneed specialized

Although WSTF mainly serves the testing 10 tons of thrust. Another test stand has been a vehicle such as the shuttle are the correct equipment, often designed and built locally. For
requirements of JSC, it also does extensive equipped to handle engines fueled by super- ones," Fries said. "Our testing isn't all just fire thisreason,themanyfacilitiesandtasksatWSTF
testing for other NASA centers. In addition, it cold liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen, and smoke." aredynamic and change on a continuousbasis.
conducts tests for other government agencies, Current propulsion work at WSTF centers In materials testing, WSTF's work currently A light-gas gun was recently constructed at
including the Army, Air Force, Navy, Depart- around continued testing of the shuttle's OMS focuses on materials proposed for use on the WSTF to supplement the hypervelocityorbital
ment of Energy and Department of Transpor- engines and RCS thrusters. Recently, the shuttle andspace station as well as innovative space debris impact studies done at JSC. The
tation, as well as for aerospace-related facility has received tentative approvalto work experiments checking the results of orbital space debriswork at WSTF will involve impacts
commercial industries on a cost-reimbursable toward a fleet-leader program for the shuttle, space debris impact and metals' flammability, on pressurized containers, work unsuitable at
basis, said Joe Fries, Propulsion Office chief. Simply Also, the labs often analyzeshuttle parts that JSC.

Two separate test complexes make up the put, the fleet leader concept have failed during a mission to try to mimic "What we want is a world-class lab," Pippen
Propulsion Test Area; one area was originally means WSTF will put their failures and, fromthat, find the specific added. "That means to me that people all over
built to handle testing of the Apollo Command more operating time and Such parts can range from the world look at us as experts in a given field,
and Service Module engines, while the other cycles on its OMS and high-pressure pumps and valves and we're tapping on the door. We get calls from
was built to test the Lunar Module engines. RCS test articles than are used in rocket engines to all over. It's avery satisfyingthing professionally
The various engine test stands at WSTF on any of the flight systems, )nductors. to have people call you from all over and say,
include four altitude chambers that can in an attempt to uncover "lt's avery exclting thing: to see 'We heardyou guys werethe experts.'"

NASA Photos

Tasting,test equipmentandtest articlesarethe bindingiegredientsofthe workat WhiteSands.Examplesinclude,clockwise
frum tap left: 1) a steam9eneratersystemusin9three modifiedX-15recket en9ieesto simulatealtitudesef marethan
1O0,0ngfeet duringeu9inetests in test stead 481; 2) testin8 ef the Departmentof Befense'sfirst anti-missilemissile
in a 1980 Homing Overlay Experiment; 3) qualification testing of the space shuttle aft reaction control system in 1978,
usingmultipleshortfirings;4) documentationof a 20,000psi(poundspersquareinch)drainlinedestroyedthroughhydrazine
detonation during an immersion test; and 5) technicians Thomas Rethwisch, left, and Robert Sanders using a sophisticated
computerizedelectroniccontrolanddataacquistionsystemto monitormorethan600simulationparameters.
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Link to negotiate for Training Services Contract
NASA has selected Link Flight CAE-Link is a whollyowned sub- theSourceEvaluationBoardfollowed Link's major subcontractors Corp. (SAIC),San Diego,Calif.;Ford

SimulationDivision,CAE-LinkCorp,, sidiary of CAE Industries Ltd. of by the submissionof their best and includeIBM Corp.,FederalSystems Aerospace, Houston;and Planning
Houston,for negotiationsleadingto Toronto,Canada. finaloffer. Division, Houston; Booz-Allen and Research Corp., McLean, Va., also
theawardofa possible10-year,$477 Deputy ProcurementDirectorJ.P. "The JohnsonSpace Centertrain- Hamilton Inc., Bethesda, Md.; and bid.
million contract for technical and HarrissaidtheTSCprocurementwas ing systemsrequirethe world'smost EagleTechnicalServiceslnc.,Webs- Services providedby the contract
engineering services for Mission competitive, involving four prime sophisticatedsimulation,"saidJonE. ter,Texas. IBM has responsibilityfor will includeupgradesto the Shuttle
SupportDirectoratetrainingsystems proposals,witheach havingfromone Forbes, presidentof CAE-Link Cor- information systems definition, MissionTrainingFacility in Houston,
atJSC, to four contractorsteamed withthe poration."Link's long relationshipas onboardcomputeranddatamanage- developing training facilities for

Theproposedcost-plus-award-fee primeofferer, a NASA team member, and our mentsimulation.Booz-AIlenwillfoeusSpace StationFreedom, and devel-
Training Services Contract (TSC) "Three of the four proposalswere experience integratingmultiplesirn- on space flightoperationsengineer- opmentoftrainingsystemsinsupport
consistsof a basicperiodof sixyears selected to be in the competitive ulatorprogramsideallysuitusforthis ing and integration,and Eagle's role ofthe NationalSpace Transportation
withpricedoptionsforfouradditional range," explained Harris. The three importanttask. In effect, we have is competitionadvocate and design System program, Space Station
one-year periods. The contract is firmswere invitedto bringintheirkey spentthe pasthalf-centurypreparing validator. Freedom program and future
expectedto be awardedinOctober. personnelandhave discussionswith to assistNASAintothe nextcentury." Science ApplicationsInternational programs.

JSC Clinic will Tape support supervisoroffer flu shots

September 25 earns Partnership Award
The JSC Clinic will be offering flu Art L. Bynam, group supervisor of working in the quality field.

vaccinations again this year. Rockwelrs magnetic tape cleaning/ Bynamwas recognizedfor the daily
Influenzavaccineinoculationswill certificationfacil- dedicationand effort he and his

be availablefrom10 a.m.-noonand ity, receivedthis employeesput intothe overalltape
from 2-4 p.m. Sept. 25 at the clinic quarter's JSC supportprogram.During1988, Bynam
in Bldg. 8. Vaccinees will be asked Quality Partner- and histeam processed 94,000tapes.
tosign an informedconsent form,and ship Award from Projections for 1989 call for the
will have an opportunityto ask Acting Center processingof morethan 100,000
questions. Director Paul tapes,whilereducingthecostfrom

Influenzavirusesareuniqueintheir WeitzonAug.22. $1.81to$1.56perdigitaltape.
ability to cause periodic widespread The award, Bynamalso wascitedfor c_esigning
outbreaksof feverish respiratory established by a newtape cleaningfacilitylayout,
disease in both adults and children, the Safety, Relia- Bynam strategically procuring new equip-
The Center for Disease Control bility, and Quality Assurance Office, ment,and devising statisticalprocess
Immunization Practices Advisory recognizes the quality-related contri- control methods to monitorand certify
Committeeadvocatesvaccinations butionsof employeesnot currently tapeproducts.

toanyone who wishes to reduce their JSCPhoto Threshold Group plans meetingchances of contractingthe flu. Mission Operations Director Gene Kranz (left), assisted by U.S.

High-risk individuals, those with MannedSpace Flight Support GroupCommander Gotthard Janson, JSC's Threshold Group will hold study groups,and a forumto assistheart disease of any type, chronic current 1st Manned Spaceflight Control Squadron Commander Ed
ageneral informationmeetingat4:30 in the retentionof corporate knowl-

broncho-pulmonarydiseasesuch as Muniz, and former Commander Louis Jones, hang a plaque p.m. Wednesday in the Bldg. 30 edge. In addition,participantshelp inasthma,chronicbronchitisandemph- commemoratingAir Force MOD activities in Bldg. 30._/sema, and diabetes mellitus are auditorium. The Threshold Group is new-hire orientation, and with the

urgedto consider taking the vaccine. Air Force says goodbye an organization of civil service JSC speakers bureau.For moreinformation,call theclinic professionalscommitted to making The meeting will also give those
atx34111, contributions to JSC and NASA's interested in joining Threshold an

The 1st Manned Spaceflight high priority national security mis- future beyond the requirements of opportunity to ask questions and

Simulation Con,,o,Squadron (1st MSCS)offi- sions, and to direct, develop and theirjobs, suggest new activities they'd like tocially ended its four-year presence plan new and evolving manned Organizationalactivities sinceThe see the organization participate in.

h t at JSC last Friday with ceremonies spaceflight programs. Threshold Group's formation in May For more information on Thepapers soug intheMissionControlCenter(MCC), lstMSCSflightcontrollerstrained of this year include establishing a Threshold Group or the Sept. 6
Mission Operations Director at JSC were to staff the Air Force's peer adviser group, technology meeting, contact Diane DeTroye at

The Society for Computer Simu- Eugene Kranz presented a plaque planned Shuttle Operations Center development program, tours and x33071 or Dorothy Schuster at
to retiring 1st MSCS Commander in Colorado Springs. With the lectures committee, white paper x31530.

ation Southwestern Regional Coun- Ed Muniz commemorating the cancellation of the Air Force's_il has issued a call for abstracts to

oe presented at the Southwestern squadron's participationin the MOD Shuttle Operations and Planning Bay Area Chorus seeks singersSimulation Conference, scheduled program.Muniz,the squadron's last Complex program, 1st MSCS's
for Sept. 27-28 in JSC's Gilruth commanding officer, immediately mission ended and the squadron The Bay Area Chorus is lookingfor Many JSC employees sing with the
Recreation Center. returnedthe plaqueto Kranz, to be was deactivatedthis June. new members as it prepares to begin chorus, which rehearses every Sun-

placed on the wall in Bldg. 30's Several of the controllers in the itsnew season on Sept.10. day at Webster Presbyterian Church
Presentations are invited on paral- Action Center. program who trained at JSC, how-lel processing; real-time, discreet, Harley Weyer, of JSC's Aircraft from 6:30-9:30p.m.,Weyer said.Try-

_ontinuous and object oriented "Our purpose for being here was ever, were able to resign or retire Operations Division, said the chorus outs will be at 2 p.m. Sept. 9 at the
simulation; CASE tools; artificial to train as controllers," Muniz said. fromthe Air Forceand are currently will sing its annual Christmas concert church. Contact Weyer at x39637 or
ntelligence; neural networks; nero- "Now that that type of training is no working as NASA civil servants, in Teague Auditoriumon Dec. 10. 333-5585for more information.
_pace and control applications; longer appropriate, it will just make including Flight Directors Chuck

room for other relationships Shaw and Chuck Knarr. Leland food drive successfulsimulation in Ada; and training (betweenthe Air Forceand NASA)." In recognizing the contributionssimulators.
Deadline is Sept. 8. Abstracts The 1st MSCS was formed in the squadron had made to the

should be sent to SCS, P.O. Box December 1985 as the Air Force's shuttleprogram,Kranz notedthe 1st Last week's food drive at JSC to all the JSC and contractor
a80425, Houston, TX, 77098. Preli- only unit working with NASA to MCSC were "truly members of netted 800 to 1,000 pounds of food, employees who contributed. He

conduct shuttle and Departmentof MOD-- and,beingAir Force,would according to Bob Jenkins, the organ- added his own thanks
"ninary contact with Matt Dougherty, Defense(DOD)payload flightoper- have to find a way to get back into izer of the effort. The food drive was organized in747-5433, or Wade Webster, 283-
5087,is advised, ations. It's mission was to support the air sometime." Jenkins, a JSC reliabilityengineer, memory of the late Rep. Mickey

said the food was delivered to the Leland by Jenkins, Damon Wilson,
Houston Food Bank in care of St. Quarance Patin and Marcellus Rowe

Program lauded for aiding women Bernadette Catholic Church for in association with Deputy Humandistribution to inner city pantries. Resources Director Harvey Hartman
Jenkins said Sister Kathy McNulty and the Employee Activities

(Continued from Page 1) women at JSC in the GM-15 grade Finally,Jenkins recognized JSC's has writtena letterexpressing thanks Association.

'exemplary dedication" as former level, includingaminorityfemale, and continued support of the annual Correction to photograph caption"nanagerof JSC's Federal Women's in the scientific and engineering agencywide Women in Science and
Program, "which resulted in NASA occupations; and secondly, the out- Engineering Scholarship Program. The captionfor anAug. 25 Roundup astronautics at the Massachusetts
3eingthe1989recipientoftheaward." standing accomplishments of the In the program, full academic photograph of JSC Fellowship Pro- Institute of Technology; and Susan

Jenkins, in a congratulatory letterto FWP committee to educate manag- grants are awarded to two minority gram participants omitted the names Voss, seekinga doctoratein industrial
JSCDirector Aaron Cohen, cited the ers, supervisors, and employees female high school seniors in the of two of those pictured, engineeringatthe Universityof Hous-
:ollowing accomplishments for about the employment concerns of local area of each NASA center. Left out were: Leah Pate, seeking ton. Not pictured was John Kowal,
Nomen at JSC as being significant women through the continued obser- Recipients are enrolled in the a master's in aeronautics and astro- seeking a doctorate in mechanical
_uring the award period. First, the vance of FederalWomen's Program science and engineering program at nautics at Stanford;Jonette Stecklein, engineeringat the Universityof Illinois-
ncrease in the representation of Week. Spelman College in Atlanta. seekinga master's inaeronauticsand Urbane.

Voyager returns answers to six main Neptune questions
(Continued from Page 1) Neptune, Voyager 2 discovered six from thecenterof the planet Q: How many satellites does Q: Triton's radius is 845 miles. Its

Voyager for as long as possible, new moons,bringingthetotal known Q:Whatis Neptune'srotationperiod Neptune have and what is their density is 2.02 to 2.03 grams per
certainly over the next few years, toorbittheplanettoeight.ltconfirmed (thelengthof itsday)? geologichistory? cubiccentimeter(thedensityofwater
Voyager, powered by radioisotope the existenceof Neptune'smagnetic A: Neptune'sinteriorrotatesoncein A: Voyagerfoundsixnew satellites, is 1 gram per cubic centimeter).
thermoelectric generators (RTGs), field,and was bombardedby dustas 16 hours,3 minutes,Stonesaid.The (Two,Tritonand Nereid,were known Tritoncontainsmorerockthanother
which turn the heat of decaying it laterflewthroughthe field, measurementhas nothingto do with before.)AIInewsatellitesareverydark, icy satellites and evidence of a
plutonium into electricity, should On retrogradeTriton,itdiscovered rotationof featuresinthe cloudtops. all have irregularshapes,and all of remarkablegeologichistory.Signsof
have enough fuel to function for signsof ice volcanoesthatmay have Q: What are the weathersystems themseemto have undergonelittleor icy volcanismindicate it may have
another 25 years after mission eruptedasrecentlyas100yearsago, on Neptune? nogeologicmodification, continuedto moderntimes.
controllerspower down some sys- spewingnitrogen ice particlesand A: Neptune has a series of dark Q: How many ringarcsdoes Nep- Triton's relatively high density,
ternsto conservepower, gas20 miles high. spots, most notable of which is the tunehaveandhowdotheywork? comparedto othericy satellites,and

Voyager made its closest Stonesaidscientistswere seeking Great Dark Spot, which appears A: Neptunehas ringarcs,butthey its retrogradeorbit constitutestrong
approach to Neptune on Aug. 24, the answers to six basic questions analogous to Jupiter's Great Red are just parts of complete rings, evidencethatTritondid notoriginate
coming within3,000 miles of what aboutNeptunethroughVoyager 2: Spot. Bright cirrus clouds circulate There are three separate ringsand in its present location, but was
currentlyis the outermostplanet in Q: DoesNeptunehavea magnetic high inthe atmosphere.Winds blow one broad sheet of particles. The captured by Neptune early in the
the solar system. The next day, it field,and whatis it like? retrogradeat 700 mph, the fastest particlesare notof a singlesize, but historyof the solarsystem.
whisked past Triton, coming within A: Neptunehasa magneticfieldthat retrogradewindsVoyagerhas seen. a broadrangeof sizes. "Triton is a lot like Pluto," Stone
24,000 milesofthe pinkish,icymoon. is tilted50 degreesfrom the planet's The temperatureprofile appears to Q: How big is Triton,and what is said, "and will probablybe our best

During its close encounter with rotationaxis and is offset6,000 miles be similar to that of Uranus. its geologic history? look at Plutofor a longtime to come."


